APRIL 30, 2017

Welcome to UALC! We’re glad you’re here.
We invite you to take this home as a prayer guide and use the back for taking notes
during the sermon. Please stop by the Connect Center in the lobby if you have any
questions or want to learn more about our church.
Additional information and announcements can be found in The Cornerstone,
available from ushers, or online at ualc.org/announcements.

Join Us As We Pray For:
Our Heart

Read Matthew 18:21-35. In answer to Peter’s question, some translations have Jesus say to forgive a
person 7x70 times. In other words the 491st does not need to be forgiven. Right? Wrong! We want to
establish a limit on the call to forgive others. But if we have a maximum, even a generously high one,
we miss Jesus’ point—to develop a lifestyle of forgiveness. Forgiveness sets free not only the one who
has offended, but even more importantly, the one who has been offended. It is a gift from God to us
and hopefully to others.

Our People

Scheduled surgery/procedure: Bob Apel
In the hospital: Dave Perdue (Hospice), Stoyan Schuster (Nationwide Children’s)
Home from the hospital or in short-term care: Molly Baughman, Michelle Jackson, Allan Willis
Our members with ongoing health needs: Joe Norris, Marilyn Norris, Gary Osborn, Linda
Paparodis, PJ Petersen, Dorys Rogers, Marian Schneider, Don Sternisha, Boyer Simcox
We offer Christian sympathy to Tim Robison at the death of his mother
Baptisms: At Lytham Road Sanctuary, Kate Elizabeth Lauer, daughter of Michael and Carrie Lauer

Our World

Nathan & Sarah Esala (LBT): The family of Nathan and Sarah Esala, Lutheran Bible Translators for
the Komba people of northern Ghana. Pray that the translation of the New Testament would yield abundant fruit in faith and discipleship. Also pray for the on-going translation of parts of the Old Testament.

Announcement Updates:
Ministry Tables and Connect Center

Visit the ministry tables and Connect Center in the lobby for opportunities to get involved in the community. This week: Vacation Bible School opportunities to participate and volunteer June 12-16, information
on new small group study “Transformed by Discipleship,” Blood Drive at Lytham Road on May 20, and
at Lytham Road only, sign up for the clean-up day on Saturday, May 6.
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